Air Pollution and Diabetes: What Is the Evidence?
Diabetes and Environmental Hazards

Information for Older Adults and Their Caregivers

Environmental Factors Can Affect the Health of Persons with Diabetes

Air Quality

People living with diabetes are considered at high risk for adverse health effects from exposure to harmful particles, or air pollution found both indoors and outdoors. Breathing in harmful particles from air pollutants (for example, smoke, vehicle exhaust, industrial emissions and haze from burning fossil fuels) may increase your risk of heart attack and stroke.

A recent study found that in adults living with diabetes the ability of their blood vessels to control blood flow was decreased on days with high levels of particles from traffic and coal-burning power plants. Decreased blood flow has been associated with an increased risk of heart attack, stroke and other heart problems. Other studies have shown that when air pollution levels are high, people with diabetes have higher rates of hospitalization and death related to cardiovascular problems.

Extreme Heat

Exposure to temperatures above 90 degrees Fahrenheit can be very dangerous, especially when humidity is also high. Having diabetes can make it more difficult for your body to regulate its temperature during extreme heat. If you’re living with diabetes, you should take precautions during periods of extreme heat. Avoiding exposure to extreme temperatures is the best defense. Air-conditioning is one of the best ways to protect against heat-related illness and death.

What Can You Do to Minimize Exposure to Environmental Hazards?

- Reduce exposure to traffic and outdoor air pollution
  Pay attention to Air Quality Index (AQI) forecasts to learn when the air is unhealthy for sensitive groups. Check with your healthcare provider about lowering your activity level when the AQI is high. If there is smoke outside of your home from forest or other types of fires, or if you live in a multi-family building and there is cooking smoke or fumes in the building, put your air conditioning on the re-circulate mode and keep windows closed until the smoke has cleared. Reduce your time in traffic. Avoid physical activity. Limit exercise near busy roads.
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